Athletic Director Report
June 5, 2012
1) Athletic paperwork has been handed out to the middle and high school students who have
expressed interest in participating in athletics during the 2012-13 school year.
a. Each packet contains all of the athletic paperwork for the upcoming school year, except
the athletic code and code agreement statement, that each student must have filled out,
signed and turned in.
i. It is hoped that by handing out the paperwork before school is out for the summer
that all of the students will have the necessary paperwork filled out when it is
time for the code reading. Instead of trying to fill out all of the paperwork during
the code reading all of the paperwork should already be filled out.
ii. See sample packet.
iii. Parents, guardians and athletes will receive athletic codes and alternate year cards
when they come to a code reading.
2) I am still trying to set up a presentation by the ILC to show us what they can do for Bayfield,
when it comes to licensing our logo, etc.
3) Several athletic equipment suppliers have been contacted and asked for quotes on the equipment
that will needed for the 2012-13 athletic seasons including; athletic trainer’s equipment-tape, ice
packs, etc., balls-basketball, soccer and baseball, field paint and other yearly needs.
4) Postings for an assistant football coach and assistant boy’s soccer coach have been posted
internally and externally.
5) A list of coaching recommendations for the 2012-13 year has been included for your approval.
6) I will be sitting down with a group of coaches and working on some possible changes for the
athletic code.
a. Several of the schools in the conference have supplied their athletic codes so we can
compare our code with theirs.
b. See attachment for proposed change for the 2012-13 school year.
7) The spring athletic awards presentations were held on Monday June 4th, to honor the girl’s soccer
and boy’s baseball teams.
8) I will be providing all coaches with information on the new concussion law and the requirements
for coaches as well as information on sport specific tests that coaches need to take before they
start each of their seasons.
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